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THE CIDER 1HXL. .!ed to Lulu's surprise not to take stern voice:
JOHX O. WHITTIIX. fancy to her.

Impressed by his manner, Lulu un-
fastened ihe clasp and handed it to
him.

For a moment he gazed intently

of his paws here, and I will take the
ax, and let a streak of daylight into
hi skull about the quickest.'

The proposition being a fair one.

'That woman has a history. Lulu.
She is dead, lady; our tribe sen-

tenced her to die by her own hand,
ami, being a gyiy, she obeyed.'.

Wawliinprto11 Hotel,
Kington, X. C.

Tha wily .Flrat CU Hou in Tow. On
Qataa Street naar the A. It N. O. Depot.

S. B. West,
M(tMa PrprUtr.

and a dark one, mark my words for
u, he said. upon it, and then, to the surprise of And Capt. Carl and his son wend

'She is very beautiful, Fred, and
accomplished, sweet-tempere- d, and,
and '

man and return to jour camp.'
The youth turned his dark.eyea up-

on the speaker and said, faintly:
'I can not, sir; I am .badly hurt.'
'Shame on you Carter! a number

of burly men to beat a poor boy as
you have done! You shall suffer for
this, all of you!' cried the maiden in-

dignantly, and as the men hung their
heads abashed, she continued:

'Raise him in your arms and carry
him at once to the mansion, while I
ride by and send Dr. Moore to see him
Tell June to put him in a comfortable
room.'

Anxious to redeem themselves iu

the maideu, touched a spring, the ex-
istence of which she knew not of, and
it flew open like a locket.

'1 knew I was not mistaken it is
the death charm. See here, lady; do
you see these little marks that look
like engraving? Well, they are holes
through the eold back, as you see

And what. Lulu?'
'And I do not like to have you find

Under the bine New England skies.
Flooded with aunabine a valley Ilea.

The mountains clasp it, warm and sweet, .

Like a sunny child to their rocky feet.

Three pearly lakes and a hundred streams
Lie on it quiet heart of dreams.

It meadow are greenest ever seen;
Its harvest fields have the brightest sheen;

Through its trees the softest sunlight shakes.
"And the whitest Miles gem its lakes ;

I love, oli! better than word can tell.
ry rock and grove and dell;

But moot I love the gorge where the rill
Comes down by the old brown cider mill.

Above th clear springs gurgle oat

fault, with my sweet governess.'

Mr. Sleeper was too reasonable a man
to object. He was no coward, either;
and be thereupon stepped up to the
tree, and cautiously taking the bear
with both his hands, relieved honest
Dobson from his predicament.

The hands of the' latter, though
sadly stiffened by the tenacity with
which they had been clinched for so
many hours, were soon brandishing
the axe, aud be apparentlymade- - all
preparations for giving the deadly
blow and deadly it would have

M)i6i ocmM.Lorux.A. t.

LOFTIN & ROUNTREE,
ATTOitNKYS AT L AW,

KINSTON, N. C.

a. Fritie wherever da.ired .

Offle on Street, opposite Post Office.
ep25-- tf

only she has a history,' and the

ed their way back to their woodland
encampment, burying in their hearts
a bitter secret, line Harm Register.

TREED.
Among the earliest sellers in the

wilds of Salmon River was a Vrrroon-tes- e,

by the name of Doboii a large,
resolute and athletic man, Return-
ing one evening from a fruitless hunt
after his vagrant cows, which, ac-
cording to custom in the new coun-
tries, had beeu turned iuto the woods
to procure their own subsistence from
the rank herbage of the early sum- -

when I bold it up to the light. There,
you see this sponge within this wire
cas? This is saturated

. ....in deadly
the eyes of their employer's daughter,r. b. LorTt.Jal'Kho. poison poison that you inhale day

by day, until you gradually die, audthe men raised the youth in their arms been had he struck, since, like theJACKSON & LOFTIN, none know the cause of your death.and bore him away, while Lulu ban- - sous of Zermah, Dobson need to strike
ford and her escort, Lapt. b red. De JLady, the oue who gave you this but once. But. to the surprise of

persistent man could not be changed
in his opinion.

The next day Fred proposed a
horse back ride, and when the horses
were brought round Viola Hale ap-
peared in a habit that set off her won-
drous beauty strangely.

Refusing the' offer of Fred to aid
her, she laid her hand on the pommel
and leaped lightly into the saddle
from the ground.

'She's beeu in a circus, I'll wager,'
said Fred, in a low tone, as he lifted
Lulu to her saddle, and he was more

And the upper meadows wind about;
Then join, and under the willows flow
'Round knolls where beach whip stocks grow,

To rest in a shaded pool that keeps
The oak trees clasped in its crystal deep.

Lancy, galloped on alter the physi Sleeper, he did not strike; and, to hisira a nao a a aa ab b . a A l--tnshed to murder you.
As white as snow before

ATTORNEYS AT Ij A W,
KINHTON. N G.

Fractkca i Lenoir, Greene, Wayne, Jones and
JJoininr counties.

Prompt and efficient attention paid all bus-lae-m

nlrunted to lliem,

cian. urther consternation, Dobson swungana trembling . fQnn upou thc dearing of hu neigh- -with excitement, Lulu cried:An hour after, the two rode up to the axe upon his shoulder and march, : bor, the late Mr. Joseph Sleeper, he'.No, uo, no! It wasthe door of a very handsome mausion Kivcu me uy i i i. : am r:T.. ' iw arge bear descending fromittleiaenl of eatatfn of dweeassa person- - a surrounded by ornamental grounds,
ed away whistling as he went, with
as much apparent indifference as the
other had shown when coming to hit

uertilltT. . 'Viola! Hale! The first name Isflower gardens, and every indication lofty Sycamore, where he had been in
quest, probably of honey. A bear
ascends a tree much more expertly

Sheer twenty feet the water falls,
Down from the old dam's broken walls.

Spatters the knobby boulders gray.
And laughing, dies, in, the shade away,

Under great rocks, through trout pools still,
With many a tumble, down to the mill.

that tnose who dwelt there were pos reneLhers; she .must be the one who is your
foe, lady; Is the woman you speak
of in this house?'

sessed ot wealth and refinement. It was now Sleeper's turn to make, than he descends it being obliged toAt the door an elderly gentlemen the forest vocal with his cries. In
convinceed of this when he saw the
perfect manner in which the governess
managed the wild horse she rode.

Whether Viola Hale realized that
met them, who called out pleasantly: vain he raved and called and threat

'Well, t red, I am glad to see you ened. Dobson walked on and disap
my boy. Richard told me you had peared, leaving his friend as sad a '
arrived this morhiue.'

come down stern foremost.
My friend Dobaon did not very

well like to be joined in his evening
walk by such a companion, and, with-
out reflecting what he should do with
the 'varmint" afterward, he run up
to the tree on the opposite side from
the' animal's body, and, just before he

W Office on Court Uouse Square, formerly oe--
pied bf J. K. Wutkx. Janl-12- m

Eobt. W. JOYNER,
ATTORNEY AT L.AW,

HOOKIRTON, ObKENE, Co., N. C.,,
Wul aUeinl promptly to all professional basi- -
. eatrusted tolits cara.

.'m IIT: lrene, Pitt and Lenoir counties.
jff Collection will recelva prompt attention.

ortZ-a- m

Drs. HYATT & TULL,
OCKKRAL PRACTITIONERI OF

Medicine' Nt Hnrsrery- -

irospect for bis breakfast as himself

All the way down the nut trees grow,
And squirrels hide above and below.

Acorns, beechnuts, chestnuts there
Drop all the fall through the hazy' air;
And burrs roll down with curled up leaves.
In the mellow light of harvest eves.

Forever there the still, old trees

Yes, Coloneffi Teceived sixty days' had had for suppe .

As the. gypsy spoke the governess
glidedlnto the room, and as her eyes
lell upouj the tall form near Lulu, she
stopped, turned livid, aud with a cry
upou herjlips sauk upou the floor.

'Oh, sir, call the servants, for she
has fainted,' cried Lulu in alarm.

'Lady, j let her lie there while I tell
you that she is not -- worthy of a kind
thought, j That woman is my tcifeY

'Your wife?' whispered Lulu.
a XT I 11 1

Hour after hour passed away, andfurlough and stopped to see yon on
my way home; and this afternoon Miss
Lulu and myself ran offforaride,

Sleeper still found himself at bo-pee- p

the young captain did not exactly like
her, it was hard to tell; but she sud-
denly began to turn her battery of
fascination upon him in a manner
that threatened to change his mind
regarding her. But fortunately his
furlough was soon ended; and he de-

parted for command on the frontier,
a happy man, because Lulu Sanford
had promised to become his wife when

reached the grouud, seized him firm wun sir Drum, in the course ol the .

afternoon, however, wheu Dobsonreplied the young officer. ly by both his forepaws.
Drink a wine of peace that has no lees. .

Ily th roadside stands the cider mill.
Where a lowlond slumberwaits the rill ;

'And I am very glad we did, papa, supposed that the lesson he was teachBruin growled and gnashed hisand I found your overseer, Carter,! ing had been thoroughly learned by1 tusks, but he soon ascertained thatud five of the hired men, had beaten xes, lauy, sne is, like myseit. a his pupil, and when be thought thehis paws were in the giasp of itawsgypsy, aud, at fourteen years of age,
A great brown building, two-stori- es high,
On the western hill-fac- e warm and dry ;

And odorous piles of apples there
a boy severely just because he did not she was a year and a half older; andOffice at tha Dr. I! mown Office. Jan3-l- yr latter would willingly forget his reequally iron-strun- g with his own. Nor
8 top when commanded to,' said Lulu. became my wile and queen of theCol. banford approved the match; for sentment for the sake of succor, thecould he use his hinder claws to disFill with inceiiKe the golden air: baud; but the year after the birth of'Yes, the doctor is now . with the the young officer came of god family embowel his antagonist, as the manDr. A. R. MILLER, sturdy Yankee returned, and-- , by a

single blow relieved both bear andand was a brave and dashing fellow, our boy, whose life you have saved,
she ran away from me to go with anII KM TINT. uer of the bear is, inasmuch as the

trunk of the tree was between them.
poor boy and his father too. , I fear
the youth is badly hurt, and Carter
and the men shall leave my place atr"iw Held- - himself in

possessed no evil habits, and yet was
the richest man in the army. Italian 1'nuce, and when she hadrcadineit to tnrt

--lTr A rtltirl!il IVhIIi H. uut uoDson s predicament, as he was
endowed with rather the most reason,
was worse yet. Nor could he venture

,TlrStraot, till and clean.

Anil heaps of pumice, mixed with Btraw,
To their amber sweets the late flies draw..
The carta back tip to the upper door,
And plll their treasures in on the floor;

Down through the toothed wheels they go
To the wide, deep cider press belw.
And ihe screws are turned by slow degrees
lKwn on the gtraw-lai- d cider cheese ;

A year passed by, and acrain Cap
squandered his money she left him,
too, to attach herself to a Spaniard, a
sorcerer, and the man who made this

f or do anything: nec- -

man from their troubles in the same
inn Unit.

Sleeper thought rather hard of Dob-so- n

for some time; but no real breach
of friendship ensued, and indeed the
two borderers became afterward bet-
ter friends and neighbors than before.

- Jk e. I i .3 essa ry to ov aunt Dy
a Dentist. to let go oi mm, since me presumpdeath charm I hold in my hand. SheOfllca at residence. tion was that Bruin would not make

tain Fred De Lancy was a visitor at
Sanford Hill, and delighted at the
wonderful progress Lulu had made
uuder her beautiful governess.

killed him with hiftown poisons, aud
came back to me. professing repen

Hoard furnUbd to parties from the coun
trr. iaii.T-l'J- m

him a very gracious return for thus
unceremoniously taking him by the

once, tor tle little fellow was doing
no harm, and his being a gypsy is no
crime. But come into the house and
get ready for dinner, for I have a sur-
prise for you.'

'A surprise for me, sir?' said Lulu.
'Yes, I have found a governess for

you-o- ue in every way competent to
teach you in siuging and instrumental
music, as you desire, and who speaks
Italian perfectly; she will be here in

tance. Alas! it was from a desire to Young smokers experience manyhand. ?'Have you picked up any links.
Lulu, that connect her with the past?'Wm. W. N. HUNTER,

And with each turn a fuller stream . , .

Hursts from beneath the groaning beam.

An amber ptreain the gods might , sip.
And fear no morrow's parched Up ; ' ,

misfortunes when they begin the useThe twilight was fast deepening inget her boy; as I still doubted her, she
gave me I this very charm to wear of the weed. Thev are coutinuallrasked Fred. to darkness, and" his position was far

propounding to themselves the followess comfortable than it otherwise
ing queries:would have been at the same hour.

IfiPERlOR MEET CLERK, PROBATE JUDGE,

AND

Kx-Ofic- io NOTARY PURI.IC
for Lonoir Couuty.

rOHlcf iu S. H. West' Store, North of the
Crt House ratnn, KIstox, N. O.

two wet ks, audi have engaged her Why can that sickly looking Jinxsurrounded by his wife ami children Fiddler smoke a cigar without beingfor two years, so you can complete

"For shame, Fred! She is all that
is lovely, and I believe that papa is
really in love with her; and I assure
you I would not object to her for
a stepmother.'

'And does she care for your father,
Lulu?'.

Hut wherefore gods T Those idle toys
Were kouIIchs to real New. England boys.

What classic goblet ever felt
Such thrilling touches through it melt,

' ' '

As throb electric along a straw,
When the boyish Hps the cider draw T

at the supper-table- , to say nothing of sick?your education under her. the gloomy prospect for. the night.'I am so glad I was afraid I would Why does the smoke all ruth upStill, as Joe Sleeper's house was nothave to go to boarding school.' And
- t

your nose when you leave your cigarAll legal blanks required to be Probated
kpt reaatantly unhand and furnished free of
c atrfe. aa:Mf

far distant, he hojed to be able to
call him to his assistance.

around my neck, telling me it would
bring back my love for her.

'Accidentally I found a paper one
that told me the secret of the death
charm and its poison, and I accused
her of her treachery, and so great was
her assumed grief that I did not make
known her intent to kill me to my
baud.

'.The following day she disappeared
and carried the charm with her. Since
then 1 have never known what be-

came of her; but, thank heaveu, I
came here to day!'

In horror Lulu had listened to the

I thought so once; now I believe in your mouth and bunt for your
handkerchief ?

lulu asscenuea to her own room,
while her father took Capt, De Lacy she only admires and respects him.'

The years are heavy with weary sounds.
And their jdiscorcU life's sweet music drowns

But yet I hear, oh! sweet, oh! sweet,'
The rill that bat had my bare, brown feet ;

But his lungs, though none of the Why do you have such pleasantin charge. 'He has lost heavily of late, he weakest, were unequal to the tusk; and
fancies during the first half of a ciThe Gypsy boy was severely hurt, although he halloed and bawled thewrote me.'

Yes. You'll not get the rich heir
- i.

and for nearly a week the doctor fear gar?livelong night, making the woods
W hy do vou feel as if you wouldess you expected 10, as papa is now

like to crawl out through the top ofbarely well off.'
and the welkin ring again, he sue-ceeed- ed

no better than did Glendow-e- r

of old, in calling spirits from the

Andy.'t the cider drips and falls
On my inward year at intervals ;

And I lead at time In a sad, sweet dream,
To the babbling ol that little stream ;

And I sit in aviskmed autumn still,
In the sunny door of the cider mill.

ed he might not recover. His father
hung night and day over him, never
caring for himself. At length the
youth rallied, and recuperated with
such rapidity that the Gypsy chief

your head during the last halir'I have beeu more fortunate for my
a a a Why can t the same weed that makesawiui story, ana tnei: sne leu au waswealth has increased, and after vast deep.

true, for it came to her now how her you sick at the stomach, withoutmarry you, Lulu, I shall resign from It was a wearisome night for Dob- -
old nurse had said the governess wan your swallowing it, be utilized assaid he could take him back to camp,! the anuy aud settle down ., to take son; such a game of hold-tas- t he had
ted to marry Fred De Lancy herself;care of my vast estates.'Helecte d. never been engaged in before. Bruin,
then how she had insisted for love of'1 am glad to hear you say so, for I too, was probably worried, although
her the death-char- m should be worn

JOSEPH LA8SITTER.
liTtry, Sale, ltd Eirluge Stable. ne couia not aescnoe his sensation inhave no desire to see your brown

curls taken off by an Indian's scalp day aud night, and from the time sheThe Death-Char- m.

Along a broad highway in the State
English albeit he took the regular

KlUMtOM, N. V. had put it on her health had begun to John Bull method of making knowning kniie. isut here comes Miss
Hale.' .

fail.of Maryland rode two persons, mount his dissatisfaction that is t sny, he
growled incessantly But there was'Oh, how could she be so wicked?'

and asked to see Lulu, w ho had been
untiring in her- - devotion to the woun-
ded boy. Finding that the Gypsy
would go, Lulu ordered the carriage
to drive them to their camp, a kindness
that was accepted.

'And, lady, said the chief, with
deep feeling, 'my boy owes you his
life, and the prayers of our people
will ever be for your joy. I have
money to pay, yet I will not insult a
heart that was kind that you brought
ray boy to your own home, and have,

As Lulu 8 poke, the governess swept

horse power or to throw up aquarray?
Young America pauses for a reply.
Three old gentlemen ore sitting

arouud a table on a steamboat, wait-
ing to get another party to a game of
cards. Presently they epy a nice-looki- ng

young fellow: One old party
goe up to him and says:

'Pardon me, young man; we want
somebody to join us in a game of cards;
would be hanpy to have you with us.'

Thanks; i never play cards.'
'Take a drink witn us?'"
'Thanks; I never drink.

ed upon two splendid animals, with
the easy grace of equestrian accuso- - cried the girl.into the room, and more than ever no let go in the case, and Dohon waslr. IIeriiy IMott'n

FKK.i II l'OWDKUN
Will nvre Inrl.tmmfiticiM of the Kidnevand Blad- - lt is her nature, lady. Ah! she isgracious was she to Captain De Lan therefore under the necessity of holdrued to the saddle.

One was a maiden of scarcely more recovering consciousness, and the ing fast, until it seemed to his clinchT,m9mtTiirti leet, St riot u res, Sperinator- - cy, and during his entire visit did she
devote herself to him in such a kindly gypsy chief stepped toward the pros ed and aching fingers as though therW.Ner.au. and Physical Ivt.ihty, Sniinnl Eiuis,J oiitHPti Hlt.li h.

N tHKr, Wekne. of th Genital Organs, j Ula," iregll, iOVOiy lace,
trate woman, and, in his own lan bear's paws and his own had grown
guage, spoke to her sternly. together.

ru(htn y vtcio btiu iu youth, kcu-,c- . ana a iorm aeveioping mio penecuou,
T.a
D,..e--, nvphiiiiTin aii it. foruiN

or
Scrofula

Whites,
UK,
Womb

wearing a dark blue habit and as louch
old tore, Buod aadskia dieep a. hat with a heavy ostrich pluine.

Oomwrho? crd i is kours. "V ' tV .. '

ia Kiasuxu n. (i bv I8AAOJ. TATiiOR. Gauntlet - eloves incased Ler tinv
cared for him as though he wre of As daylight returned, and theWith every nerve quivering, and

her black eyes looking wild with ter smoke from Sleeper's chimney beganyour own kin, and not a poor wader
ing gypsy. ror, the woman arose and stood before'W'Vwi. rrioe, I hanrla whilp nhntit hr thprp Wna nn

'W ell, have a cigar.'
Thanks; I never smoke.
'Eh! Now I rather like that in aher master thoroughly conquered.'Now lady, I beg you to rememberair of high breding.iprioa. wly

way that when he again returned to
the army he admitted that he had
misjudged her, and believed her to be
a thoroughly true woman.

'I would like to see Miss Sanford
my boy has sent her some little trink-
ets he has made for her,' said Cap-
tain Carl, the gypsy chief, appearing
at Sanford Hill one day, two years,
nearly, after his departure.

.T 1 1 IS ill

'Lady: farewell. Please send thisif ever the world should turn against Come iuto the cabin andyoung man.
woman's things to this address in the! KINSTON HIGH SCHOOL. I'll introduce you to my wife and

Her company was nearly double
her age, attired in the undress uni-
form of a captain of cavarly. He
was a strikine-lookin- e man, with a

you, that you have true friends in the
camp of Capt. Carl, the gypsy.' city,' and Carl hauded Lulu a card

to curl up gracefully, though rather
dimly, in the distauce, Dobson again
repeated his cries for succor; and his
heart was soon gladdened by the ap-
pearance of his worthy but inactive
neighbor, who had at last been at-
tracted bv the voice of the imjuitieut
sufferer, bearing an axe upon his
shoulder. Dobson had never been so

MALE AND FEMALE. while he contained: 'Keep thatLulu offered her hand in farewell to)
death-char- m, but take from it thatfrank, fearless face that was verv fas. I both CaDt. Carl. as his tribe callediii tailon will brgin Auj. 2Sth. IS 79. deadlv noison. Keep it as a souvenicinating. I him, ana the boy, and the dignified in nis nana ne held a basket, in
that Capt. Carl repaid the service youwhich were some shell and woodenThat there was a love affair exist-- manner and striking appearance of

TUITION me between the two young as was the wandering; chief could not but ornaments skillfully carved. j rejoiced at seeing Mr. Sleeper before;did his son.
Then turning to tne guilty, tremb

daughters.'
'Thanks said that demure young

man; '1 shall never marry.'
Lawyer 'I see that this morn

ing's paper accuses you of being a
thief, a burglar, a pimp and a cut
throat.

Fellow 'The paperdoes give roe
away. 1 don't kuow what to do about
it.'

Lawyer 'My Lord! man, you

Kagliah!, 'Miss Lulu has not been very wellthe maiden their glances indicated, impress her.10 to 3(1.00

each i.00
albeit, he was a very kind aud estiLatin, Qrvek and French, of late, and it's a pity, as the Capand the course of true Jove, in their mable neighbor.Ma.ic (with use of Iastrameat ).. t".C0

Board per naoaia . to 10.00 tain 8 coming home soon to marry her;The second day after the departure 'Why don t you make hate, Mr.case seemed to be running smooth.
Presently they came upon a crowd

of men on the roadway. A youth lay
of the gypsies from Sanford Hill, as Sleeper, and net be lounging along atbut 1 11 tell her you are here,' said the

the butler, aud he soon returned with
All of our pupils are instructed in Vo-a- l Mu-- e

without rharira. Calisthenics will becoatin- - the rich old ex array officer s placea4 Kindergarten introduced next Sessiou.

ling woman, he said to her simply:
'Come!'
Without a word, and with bowed

head, she followed him, and Lulu was
left alone in horror aud grief. Tbuu
her father fouud her, and from her
lips heard the terrible story. He
folded his daughter in his arms in a
rapture at her escape, while he said:

word that he was to come into the li
that rate when you see a fellow-Christia- n

iu such a kettle of fish as thia?'
'I vuui! Is that you. Mr. Dobaou.

Douua upon the ground, his lace pale was called, there was an arrival in
the person of the governess engaged

' "c fartitfUlara, axtdraoe
J. H. M11YKTTK. Principal, brary. jana Dieeuintr, ana aoove him Dent a
""m Kington. N. C.

)
In au easy chair, a book lyingto 'finish ofF Lulu s education.half-doze- n rude fellows, talking in

closed upon her lap, sat Lulu Sanford,At the first glance at Viola Hale,angry tones. ,

'Carter, what means this distur- - ookiug pale and with a haggard exLulu did not like her; but a few mom
pression in hr beautiful eyes.

COME AND SEE!
New 8tore ! New Goods ! !

AND

bance,' asked the maiden, sternly, ad- - ents after she changed her mind, and
dressing one of the men. seemed almost fascinated by the

The man touched his hat politely beautiful governess, for she was stran- -
lt was very kind of your son to re

up a tree there! And was it you I
heard hallowing bo last 'night? 1

guess you ought to have your lodging
lor nothing, if you've stood up agin
the tree all night.'

'It's no joke, though, I can tell you
Mr. Joe Sleeper; and if you had hold
of the paws of the black vermint all
night, it strikes me you'd think you'd

don't intend to stand such accusation
as those, Have you got any back-
bone in ycu! If you have, you will
never submit.'

Fellow 'What shall I do?
Lawyer 'Why bring suit against

the pa er( fool.'
Fellow 'That's a good idea, I'll

give you my case.'
Lawyer Sorry I can't take it;

but I'm the attorney
fgaa-
fr the

,
paper

Last week two young ladies of

O AV I 111 CEH!

'I do believe her guilty now. Lulu,
for 1 remember 1 believed she loved
me at first yet her manner changed
as soon as I met with financial mis-

fortunes; and it was evidently her in-

tention to kill you and marry Fred.
De Lancy for she frequently asked

member me, and these are very beau-
tiful indeed. I suppose he is quite a
man now?'

aud replied. gely, weirdly beautiful, with great
w". r w i .t. black eyes in which slept worlds of'it means, Miss iuiu, that we ve

la Stora and to arri But the gypsy made no reply andcaught a larter here, but we ve got14 passion, rige red lips, teeth like milk
and without a blemish, and hair that

T GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIOXS, HATS, BOOTS his eyes were riveted upon Lulu.him, tied fast now.
'What has he- - been doing. Car

ter?'
touched the floor when she was stand Again she spoke to him, surprised

paid dear enough for it. But if you
heard the calling for help in the night,
why didn't you come and see what

.a a aa

about his riches. I will order her
trunks sent off at once. I wouderat this strange look, and then from thia city found their sleep interpolatedH'lbeet CaA Prtoe paid ft Country Produce in ei ing hair blue black and with an in-

clination to curl.
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what her band will do with her?'BK for Oood. 'Well yfu see, Miss, I saw him com- - was the trouble:his Iijw burst the question:
'Where did you get that charm, laing out of the forest, where, you 'Oh, I was just going tired to bed,Her complexion was dark, almost- Gia a a call. Two 4xra South of F. O dy?know, your father allows no gunning, bronze in hue, but there was rich bloodifflaa. after laying up long fence all day,

and I thought I'd wait till morning.and I called to him to stop and he iu the cheeks, and her form was the teupported by' a gold chain of rareD. R. UIDYETTE.

'I can not tell, father.'
'Then we will drive to their camp to

morrow and have a talk with Captain
Carl who seems to be a splendid fellow.

Aud the next day Lulu felt so
much better that she drove to the
gypsy encampment with her father;

paid no attention to me, so I calls the very perfection of grace and beauty. aud come out bright and early. But"ton, K. C Sepc 25 m workmanship that encircled her neck,
hung a massive gold heart, with a :r i t.-- A l. . -

U
boys from the field and we gave chase Her age was hard to tell at times
and caught him, though he? fought she seemed like a girl, and then again
like a tiger.' one might not be far wrong if he said

single ruby of rare size in the center, 'Known 'twas me!' replied Dobon.-- V. Harvey c Co

wun two cats Deneatn me wraaow.
A council of war was held, and one
of them got a bucket of scalding hot
water from the bath room to dissipate
the cats.

On the same night a young fellow
living next door i the girls went to a
party. Spiketail coat, white vest, lav-
ender necktie, Sunday hat, etc He
was walkiug home after it was over,
and, strange to say, he selected ex-acl- ly

the same hour for his return
that the cats did for the serenade.
He reacled the side yard just as the

and upon this the eyes of the gypsy bitterly. 'You knew 'twa somelnxlyufacturera otand Dealers l were faxed with a startled iook. who had flesh and blood too good for'And have you dared to attack a she was nearly thirty. but the wanderers had departed, andihe CHKW1XC1 and SMOKING man in' the public road, sir? My I From her entree into the mansion 'This beautiful charm,' and Lulu i when they returned again to the this pesky black varmint, though; and(TO B neighborhood, five rears after. LuluA C CO, raised it in her fingers it was givenfather shall hear of this at once,' said she ruled, and yet no one
1 seemed to you know there s been a smart sprin

was Mrs. Fred. De Lancy, and had a kle of, bean about the scttleiueut allLulu banford, angrily. know that she held the reins, but Col.STOX. N. C. to me by my governess a month
ago.' the prlncr.'He s nothing but a gypay, Miss, I Sanford soon because her slave. Lulu little boy whom tbey named Carl, af--

a a alr cent off for Cab aurw-- tf from the camp over the hill yonder 1 seemed wholly under her influence ter the chief, who, wim his sod, came 'Well, don't be in a huff. Tommy.
and no one seemed conscious that shesullenly said the man. It s never too late to do gul. Nfjto Sanford Hill to visit them.

The gyiy boy had grown intob. H. nT.AVTfiT? I Ha i a liiimnn hoin anrl Ja. made her power felt. She was an
acconmlished musician, and sane with

'Lady, I would know that gold
heart with iu single red eye among
miMion; it u the Death Charm.'

The man spoke in hoarse tones, and
bis manner startled Lulu, who said
quickly:

'The death charm! What do you

bandsovie man, and Captain Carl'soe 3u.lex. ng no barm. Unbind him at ooee,

two females were getting ready at the
window. The' word was given, and
away the water went, to tie great de-

triment of the young man. Most
youths would have ued strong lan

sirl' locks were nearly white, and a looka depth of feeling that would captureKIN'STOV V c.

bold tight, now, and don t let the
'terns! crillur get loove, while I split
his bead open.'

'No, uo, aid Dobaon, 'after hold-
ing the beast here all night, I think I
ought to have the satisfaction of kil- -

of settled melancholy rested in hisany listener.ilf,haii,! I ihe young omcer at once sprang
eyes. 1When at length Capt, Fred. De

Lancy came again to Sanford Hill on
guage, lie merely exclaimed:

Oh. myf What a
firtt tiroui um uoreeuuu quicaiy reieaseuria

.B.00.1 anJ Shw Makfr the youth, who was secured
,

with a coinci--mean When asked by Lulu and her hus
dence!'iufmi u to wora and I

fM3-j- H rope, and said kicdly: 'Get up, my band about Viola, he said, in a low.'Lady, let me see it please. ! ling him. So you may just take holda visit, and feet Viola Hale, he seem


